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“Adequately addressing 
critical water cycle science 
questions and applications 
requires systems that are 
implemented globally at much 
higher resolutions, on the 
order of 1 km, resolutions 
referred to as hyperresolution 
in the context of global land 
surface models.”

and water table slopes that drive surface and subsurface
water movement. Instead, these processes, or surrogates for
them, are represented with parameterizations that bear only
weak relationships to the underlying physics. On the other
hand, kinematic wave modeling of surface water within
representations of catchment river networks is currently being
done [Bates and De Roo, 2000]. Potentially, these models can
be expanded globally and can be generalized to much higher
spatial resolutions, albeit with improved numerical schemes
that will be needed to cope with small Courant numbers.
More complete representation of the Saint‐Venant equations
appears to be computationally feasible at hyperresolution but
will require more precise channel geometry information. On
the other hand, SWOT (planned launch 2019) is expected
to provide some of the information that will be required.
Flooding of initially dry surfaces is computationally chal-
lenging but feasible [e.g., Hesselink et al., 2003]; however,
much higher resolution information about channel topography
(including small dykes and levees) has to be known at high
accuracy for explicit models to provide added value relative
to more highly parameterized approaches.
[9] Correct implementations of surface flow in hyperre-

solution hydrologic models will also require much better
representation of the subsurface. Figure 1 illustrates the
increased ability to estimate subsurface moisture that results
as model spatial resolution increases. The importance of
subsurface and surface water dynamics for land surface and
land‐atmosphere exchanges has been addressed by various
studies [see, e.g., York et al., 2002; Bierkens and van den
Hurk, 2007]. These studies suggest that there exists a
strong linkage between the mass, energy, and momentum
balances of the subsurface and the land surface, which require
integration of what at present are two different paradigms.
[10] The classic LSM community, closely associated with

atmospheric sciences, attempts to improve the representation
of subsurface–land surface interactions by relaxing the sim-
plifying assumptions associated with the lower boundary
condition and its connection to surface water. On the other

hand, the classic hydrogeology community attempts to relax
the simplifications of the upper boundary (i.e., the land
surface) in subsurface flow and transport models, which
traditionally has been treated as an oversimplified Neumann
boundary condition. Both paradigms require the implemen-
tation of additional physics and an associated increase in
resolution and spatial scales. Kollet et al. [2010] suggest a
path forward in the context of coupling groundwater–land
surface modeling systems. Essentially, they carried out a
parallel modeling study using a 3‐D variably saturated flow
problem including land surface processes that was solved
using from 1 to 16,384 parallel processors. They demon-
strated that regional hydrological simulations using O(109)
unknowns could be solved with reasonable computational
effort. This type of computational approach will have appli-
cation to a broader class of hyperresolution land‐atmosphere
models.

2.2. Land‐Atmosphere Interactions
[11] As in surface‐subsurface interactions, our under-

standing of land‐atmosphere interactions is highly limited by
the coarse spatial resolutions of current generation models.
One example of this limitation is upscaling water energy
land‐atmosphere feedbacks. The initiation and life cycle of
many warm season precipitation events can be markedly
influenced by relatively small scale variations in terrain,
vegetation, soil moisture, or human structures [cf. Chow
et al., 2006]. Because of strong nonlinearity in the life cycle
of atmospheric convection (e.g., initiation, cloud growth and
decay, diabatic heating, and precipitation) there is a signifi-
cant potential for relatively small scale (order hundreds of
meters) changes in surface flux characteristics that drive
larger‐scale responses in the atmosphere (order of tens of
kilometers). Summer rainfall events provide critical water for
ecosystems and agriculture while occasionally generating
more extreme responses such as flash floods. Owing to scale‐
dependent processes, such as the horizontal redistribution
of terrestrial water or complex canopy airspace exchanges

Figure 1. Higher‐resolution modeling leads to better spatial representation of saturated and nonsaturated
areas, with implications for runoff generation, biogeochemical cycling, and land‐atmosphere interactions.
Soil moisture simulations on the Little Washita showing the impact that the resolution has on its estimation
[Kollet and Maxwell, 2008].
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Several groups are already doing this

•  WaterGAP (Döll et al., 2003) now runs at 5min globally (Flörke et al., 2013)

•  PRC- GLOBWB (Van Beek et al., 2011): 5 min globally

•  LISFLOOD (De Roo et al., 2000; Van Der Knijff et al., 2010) runs at 6 min globally
•   
•  NOAH-MP (Niu et al., 2011) is being coupled to Dynamic TOPMODEL (Beven and Freer, 

2001) for 30-m continental simulations

•  LIS: can support 1 km (Peters-Lidard et al., 2007).

•  Physically based models scaling up (Kollet and Maxwell, 2006; Camporese et al., 2010; 
Brunner and Simmons, 2012; Maxwell, 2013). 

resolution

LSM’s Physically 
based

Small catchments2.5 degree grids

~1km to 100m



HyperHydro group (http://www.hyperhydro.org/) 

•  open network of scientists 
•  aim of continental-scale simulations at high-spatial resolution
•  comparing different large-scale hydrological models, at various spatial resolutions, from 

50 km to 1 km
•  Model results are evaluated to available observation data and compared across models 

and resolutions.

Three working groups:

1.  WG1: Setting up a testbed for comparing different large-scale models at 

different resolutions.

2.  WG2: computational challenges, including parallel computing and model 
component coupling.

3.  WG3: parameter sets, model concepts and forcing.



Current WG1 members and affiliations

Model Groups

TOPLATS Wood

CLM Famiglietti

WRF-Hydro Gochis

ParFlow Maxwell, Kollet

WaterGAP Doll, Florke

PRC-GLOBWB Bierkens

mHM/MPR Samaniego

HydroGeoSphere Sudicky

eWaterCycle Bierkens, Hut

Grid-to-Grid Bell

GLOFRIS Winsemius

•  As the starting point, we use the Rhine and San 
Joaquin river basins as the test bed areas. In the near 
future, we have an ambition to extend our study areas 
to the CONUS (Contiguous-US) and EURO-CORDEX 
(Europe) domains. 

•  Models can be run at 4 spatial resolutions for inter-
comparison: 
-  1/2-degree (30-min, ~50km)
-  1/8-degree (12.5km) or 5-min (~10km)
-  4 km
-  1 km

•  Modeled soil moisture, evaporation, latent heat flux, 
discharge, runoff, groundwater table level, snow water 
equivalent are compared among the models and with 
ground truth and/or remote sensing data.



NLCD Land Cover Type (30 meter) 

CONUS High Resolution Data 

  Fully distributed CONUS 10 meters? 
   >80 billion grid cells  

  >300 gb per timestep per variable 

  Possible but not practical  

  Realistic Goal: Statistical 
represenation of hires data 

gSSURGO (~10 meter) 

USGS NED – DEM availability 
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Test case modeling protocol

Location Rhine river San Joaquin

Simulation time
(depends on data 
availability)


2008


2008

Resolutions 0.5 deg 0.125 deg,
4km, 1km

0.5 deg, 0.125 deg, 4 
km, 1km

Model surface data HydroSHEDS (3”)
FAO soil 
Gleeson permeability
Landuse MODIS

USGS 1/3” DEM
STATSGO @ 30”
NLCD @ 1”

Model forcing 5km EFAS Cordex 4km NLDAS Princeton 
over CONUS

Observation data TERENO/PALSAR soil 
moisture
Discharge
Groundwater head 
(MODIS) temp
Eddy covariance 
fluxes (TR32)

Fluxnet sites
DWR/USGS wells
SNODAS 1km
GRACE @ 1-deg
USGS reservoirs & 
streamflow
MODIS temp



Hyper-hydro data server now


Login: hyper@data.ucchm.org
Password: hydro


**sftp only (no ssh)

incoming

CONUS CALIFORNIA ILLINOIS RHINE

Forcing ValidationGrid Surface 

.
..

nldas_fora0125_2008_illinois.nc
nldas_fora0125_2009_illinois.nc
nldas_fora0125_2010_illinois.nc
nldas_fora0125_2011_illinois.nc
nldas_fora0125_2012_illinois.nc
nldas_fora0125_2013_illinois.nc

NLDAS PRISM

.
..

prism_2008_illinois.nc
prism_2009_illinois.nc
prism_2010_illinois.nc
prism_2011_illinois.nc
prism_2012_illinois.nc
prism_2013_illinois.nc

readme.txt

…

…

…



Progress

First workshop (Princeton)

Second meeting (Utrecht)

WG I Workshop (Utrecht)

2010

2014

2015

EGU meeting (Vienna) 2016

EGU meeting (Vienna) 2015

AGU meeting (SF) 2014

AGU meeting (SF) 2015



Biggest challenges

• Some models are not meant to run at 1-
km resolution

• Subsurface physics are really important

• Subsurface data sets are really 
important (e.g. soil depth)

• Observations for validation are critical 
(e.g. SMAP, ASO, in-situ)

• Better forcing is key 



1-km CLM over California

Singh, Reager, Miller, Famiglietti, 2015, WRR

“Current computational capabilities have outrun the 
theoretical underpinnings of land surface hydrological 

models.” [Wood et al., 2011]



Singh, Reager, Miller, Famiglietti, 2014, WRR

Water table depth (m)

Water table depth gradient (m)


